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Extracurricular Activities

We have often heard it said at one
time or another that college life is as
important a part of one’s education as
the actual studying; that the contacts
one makes and the atmosphere one lives
in while in college are as desirable as
the scholastic goal one is striving for.
This do.es not mean, of course, that it
is just as well if one took a few "snap”
courses and took on the mannerisms and
idiosyncracies of students as a means
of completing a successful college ca-
reer, Rather if signifies that the
student who keeps his grades on the
upper side of ’’zips” and better, will
increase the value of his education,
even to a material extent, if he will
enter into an extracurricular activity
or two.

The age-old argument of not having
time is acceptable, if correct; but
there are very few students who cannot
give up the few hours a week required
by the activity. The resulting satis-
faction of having pleasure, and possibly
learning something useful while associa-
ting with one’s classmates far outweigh
the ’’no-time” argument of those whom we
often see loafing in the game-room.

Our Center has alxrays had a reputa-
tion for popular extracurricular organ-
izations and clubs. Thus far this year,
we have organized the Photography Club,
the Sketch Club, the Music Club, the
International Relations Club, the
Science Club, and the Dramatics Club,
Every alert student should be able to
find something of interest and value
in at least one of these organisations.

Last Friday the Women’s Organiza-
tion gave a tea for the students of the
Hazleton Undergraduate Center. Chairman
of the committees for the tea were
Naomi Bastuscheck, Betty Corazza, and
Eleanore DeGatis. About seventy
students and ten facility members were
present.
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Lois Long(ss) for a certain fresh-
man. Who are we to ”Harris”her affec-
tions?

Eleanore goes for a ’’berg” named
’’Koenig.” Quote "He’s a riot?” Unquote,

Melvin thinks Harriet is looking
fine, but what about the other four
girls in New York?

Ario insists on 9:30 dates! Why?

Why do some of the boys wear such
brilliant colors and such horrible
patterns? Maybe a ’’Bruch" will murmur
the answers.

Earl is already worried about
a suitable Christmas gift for a
certain lassie in New York.

Alvan Bruch's theme song is
"(H)ester the Hostess"—a very popular
song at all g(B)rills.

Have you noticed that Washing(ton)
day look about Elivra? Why not"Sell"
your car and bufcr an airplane dearie?
It's cheaper.

Is Winnett any relation to the
spinet? Or did he get all Keyed up
about a merry-goOround?

The letter "0" figures prominently
in Vitabile's life. Just ask him!

jean DeMarco seems to be"Wade-ing"
through difficulties at the Center.

Have you noticed those sly .

glances that have been passing between
Al. Bishop and Jean Danks? —take
notice some time.

Or the bright and cheefful manner
of Nancy on Friday? Could it have
been a certain man derrick who lifted
her out of the blues?

We that Leo Stadnick is
thinking of moving from Hollis Hill to
Freeland. Could Corazza Have
anything to do with it?

Congradulation to Ario Brennan
upon his recent divorce.


